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The Islander is Margaritaville at Sea’s newest flagship resort-at-sea perfectly
designed to transport cruisers on fun-soaked escapes to an island state of mind.



Get On Islander Time
Margaritaville at Sea Islander is a completely new way to float into an island state of mind, where 
the journey is as much fun as the destination. Featuring innovative and favorite eateries, uniquely themed 
bars and lounges, the first three-story poolside Landshark Bar, the Tiki Bar adult outdoor lounge and 
pool, a soaring 14-story tropical atrium, Caribbean Amphibian Play Pad and Slide and more, the 
Islander will set a new course for the fun and escapism of Margaritaville.

ON BOARD AMENITIES

STATEROOMS & SUITES

During their time aboard the Margaritaville at Sea Islander, 
cruisers will enjoy 12 passenger decks filled with island-inspired 
restaurants and specialty themed lounges, kids’ clubs and hangouts 
for every age, show-stopping nightly entertainment and uniquely 
Margaritaville outdoor spaces, like Paradise Pickleball at Sea and 
the Dis and Dat Activity Zone.

The Margaritaville at Sea Islander offers 11+ stateroom types, from 
affordable Cozy Interiors to iconic Live Life Like A Song Signature 
Grand Suites, each beautifully inspired by the sea, sand and tide and 
offering the perfect retreat after a sun-splashed day above deck.

4-NIGHT COZUMEL 
The perfect sun-drenched Caribbean 
getaway, Islander’s only 4-night 
itinerary features an all-day venture 
at the tropical island oasis of 
Cozumel, plus two entertainment-
packed days at sea.

5-NIGHT KEY WEST      
& COZUMEL
Discover the charming and eclectic 
beaches of Key West and the island 
oasis of Cozumel on this mid-length 
voyage that includes two days at sea.

5-NIGHT PROGRESO   
& COZUMEL
Visit one of the world’s most awe-
inspiring wonders on this itinerary, 
featuring two different and equally 
incredible ways to discover Mexico.

5-NIGHT KEY WEST      
& PROGRESO
Wander (slightly) off the beaten path 
with stops at both blissfully beachy 
Key West and the jewel of Mexico’s 
Yucatan Peninsula.

Be the first to sail the all-new Islander on June 14, 2024
sailing from Port Tampa Bay to Cozumel, Mexico.


